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Reign to the People:
The Application of "Democratic Monarchy" in Yogyakarta

Dwi Harsono

Lecturer of Public Administration Study Program, Faculty of Social Science,

Y o gy ak arta State U n iv er s ity, I n d o ne s i a.

E m a i I : dw ihars o no @ staff.uny. a c. id

Abstract: This paper aims to investigate the politl; of Sultan in Yopl,akarta in developing
democratic approach to govern special region oJ'Yogvakarta vvhic'h has created the tension

between monarchical and westerns-sl,vled democralic' s,vstem dtrring lhe revision o/'La*- no 3

oJ'1950 about the special privileges oJ'Yogyakarta. This researc'h applied literatLtre reviev'
qs the principal method end used secondarl, data to onr'wer the qtresticsn. Based on the

findings, the existence oJ-hybrid system came.from the altplication o/'intertwined institution
between ntonarcht ond democracy within the Sultan adminislralion in Yog,vakarta. Sultan

attempted to 'harntonise weslern and eastern value v,ilhout depriving the tradition'by
strengthening the ntonarchy using democrolic altproach. The polih, ha.s applied a limited
monurchical S),stem and emphasised ntore on democ'ratic' trpprooch w'hich inlrodttced both

monarchical and democ'ratic .system lo people. As a result, even though people have had

dilJbrent aspirations; both of them could express their .freedom o./' right which is
acknowledged by the hybrid system in Yogyakarta.

Keywords : D e mo c r ac v, Mo n crr c h1t, H,r- b r i d S,v s t em

Introduction
Speciai region of Yogyakarta comes from two traditional kingdoms, which have plcdged

alliance to the Repr"rblic of lndoncsia since 1945. Although it joincd up with lndonesia, the

monarchical system existcd through thc application of Law 3 of 1950 about spccial law of
Yogyakarta that set thc appointment of Sultan, its traditional ruler, as thc governor of the

province. Furthermore, the implementation of Law 32 about local government that applied

local election to local government in 2004 did not change the spccial law of Yogyakarta.

However the law raised the contestation between appointtnent and election mechanism for

govcrnor of the province and the nced to renew the special law which is very simple and out

of date to administer the province. In reiation this, in 2010, the central government of
lndonesia drafted the revision of special law which proposed direct election in Yogyakarta to

choose its governor. As a result, the draft faced people's resistance and they demanded to

keep special law to be based on the appointment of their Sultan as the governor of the

province. This situation created a tension between monarchical and western-styled

democratic systcm.
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Thc conventional undcrstanding of dernocracy can be defincd as an arrangement for
organizing relations between rulers and the ruled (Schmitter and Karl 1991:76). To develop

democracy, this conccpt applies election procedure as institutional process to show the

competing interest and value of peopic, group and cvcn individual. However, election is still
categorized as minirnalist definition of dcmocracy bccause it is only a starting point to have a

dernocratic leader who will govern the society.

Diamond (2002:21-4) showcd casc studics on dernocratization process in the world in
which conducting election to choosc the political leader of the country and, then, it turned

into less democratic regime. For cxample in Russia, election was used to justify the new

regime and it became electoral authoritarian regime because it did not fairly conduct and

honestly count due to the lack capacity of electoral institution. ln Singapore's case, the

procedure to detnocracy through election cndcd up in the creation of hybrid regime which is
combining democratic and authoritarian method in the political processes.

On the other hand, the creation of substantive democracy needs to combinc the rules

such as fiee, fair, and competitiveness and the institutional arrangement such as conscnsus,

participation, and accountability which keep the system to endurc (Schmitter and Karl 1991).

Rakncr ct al. (2007:6) argucd that the application ol substantive democracy nceds to be

emphasised on thc rolc and importance of accountability. She also cxplored the

democratisation proccss into three phases: liberation, transition and consolidation. Liberation
phasc is indicated by the fall of authoritarian regime in the country, transition can be seen

through the performance ol competitive election, and consolidation of democracy is

achieved by thc countr)i when the practice is recognised and accepted by the people.

Accordingly, the process is ain-rcd to follow the path of developed countries, such as United
States and Wcstcrn Europe, in building their capacity to hold democracy. Thcse countries

conducted substantive democracy through the application of different typc of government

system, such as the presidential system and the constitutional monarchy as the govemment

system. Although thc processes ended up with different government systems, these countrics

managed to go through democratisation to establish the westem-styled democracy as the

model to develop governance system. However, democratisation is a complipated process.

Evcn when it gets through the transition, it does not always guarantee to the consolidation.
Intemal constraints within the countries rnay cause a stagnant transition to democratisation
or prompt the process back to lrore or Lcss authoritarian regime which turns the

consolidation phase into the emergence of hybrid regime (Rakner ct al. 2007:8).

Considering to the conventional understanding of democracy proposed by the central

government of Indonesia to change thc local politics in Yogyakarta, this paper comes to

cxplorc thc system of which has been applied by Sultan in the region. People's resistance to

democratic election is underlain by their understanding to local arrangement that intertwined

the monarchical and westem styled democratic systcrns as hybrid institution. Hybrid
institution can be explainecl as the translation of democratic principles by traditional political

institutions as an obvious approach in power separation and co-responsibility among the

stakeholders (AIPP 2007 2). Moreover, the paper contributes a different perspective on the

debate about democracy versus indigenous value because westelx-styled democratic system

seems not the people's best choice to develop their society in Yogyakarta. People prefer to

havc hybrid institr-rtion that is crcated by legal pluralisrn in the region as their cultural

practice. Moreover, the practice has been proven able for decades in maintaining a better
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circumstance for Yogyakarta. ln contrast to the mainstreaming agenda on development, the

situation in Yogyakarta is less popular but it could give an altcrnative to application of
diflerent style on governance. Besides that, this study also draws how the'plLrralistic legal

systeln' in Yogyakarta influenced the people's behaviour. It happened becanse different laws

strengthened each other in establishing the conducive situation to cliffercnt behaviour of the

people in thc society.

Evaluating the'Democratic Monarchy'

The paper takes two continuous approaches. These are'legal pluralisrn' (Merry 1988), and

'historical institutionalisrn' (Hall and Taylor 1996). The integration of the conceptual

approaches in the paper can be done because the analysis providcs altemative explanations

that are linked to cach other. Thc analysis crcatcs a flowing explanation from intcrnational
debate on governance system to the local context of Yogyakarta. Moreover, the approach is

designed not only to answer the aims of the paper but also to provide useful information to
revisit the tenn of 'democratic monarcl'ry' in Yogyakarta. By doing this, the paper describes

the hybrid systcm in Yogyakarta that applied different governancc system compared to the

mainstream of democracy in thc world.

a. Lcgal Pluralisr,t

This paper applies 'legal plLrralisrn' concept to examine the relation between different laws

and the occurred legal phenomena within ccrtain society. By examining the rclation, the term

hclps this paper to reconceptualise the relation between different laws in the society and the

existing of intertwincd institution as thc lcgal ordcr (Merry 1988:869). Bascd on Merry's
dcfinition on legal pluralisrn (i988), the coexistence of diffcrcnt legal systerr-rs which are

emerged at the same time in a social field can be stated as legal pluralism. This definition
also brings the understanding cornplex arrangement of legal order that comprises different
legal system.

Moreover, the paper seeks to explain how legal pluralism can influcnce the peoplc by
applying diffcrcnt laws in a different choicc in a certain time. People devclop their legal

consciousness within the relation to the legal order in the society. As dellned by Trubek,

legal consciousness can be seen as'all the ideas abourt the nature. fr-rnction, and operation of
law lreld by anyone in society at a given time'(Hertogh 2004:460). This situation can be

understood in relation to the traditional law that has been persisted among people for a long

tirne period althor-rgh a new law have been introduced. Moreover. Ewick and Silbey's
explained the notion of lcgal consciousness as cultural practice which is created by the

people's interaction to their environment (Cowan 2004:931). Both scholars emphasised the

role of space as tl-re place of cultural practice of tl-re law. It is sr-rpported by Cotterell's work
that explains the intcrwovcn study of legal consciousness relates thc notion of the concept in

understanding the legal culture (lbid 2004:935).

People perception to the lcgal cultr-rre influcnces their adherencc to thc law which,

then, creatcd into aptitude, competence or awareness of thc law or perceptions or irnage of
law (Hertogh 2004:461). The people perception about the law was called by Ehrlich as

'living law'which is dominant to people and it can be very different with the forrnal

definition in thc larv in book (lbid 2004:466-11). Cultural practice is the phenomenon of
living law that emerged as people perception to plural legal system. The living law becomes
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the general rule that happencd not only in undcrstanding the plural legal order, official and

traditional law, but also in the rclation of different legal order.

Evcr-r this conccptual approach can exarrine the lcga1 pluralism situation in the society,
the concept lacks in cxplaining thc rnstitutional deveiopment as thc rcsult law enforcement.

lnstitutional analysis hclps the papcr to rclate the iegal pluralism and pcoplc political
behaviour. The next section presents thc conceptual approach that explains how institution
influences pcople political bc-haviour in the socicty.

b. Historical lnstitutionalisn,

This approach analyzcs the political rclation between institution and peoplc bchaviour that
underpinncd the culture of Yogyakarta. lnstitutionalism is defined as thc study of political
institutions, a set of thcoretical ideas and hypotheses relating institr"rtional charactcristics and

political agency, perfonnance, and change (Hall and Taylor 1996: 4).lts airn is to cxplain the

role of institutions in creating social and political outcomes. By applying this approach, the

paper seeks to detlne the political structure that creates Yogyakarta's society.

Historical institutionalist defines institution as the formal or inforr.nal procedures,
routincs, norrns and convention cmbedded in the organisational poiity (lbid 1996: 6). It is

qucstioning the affcct of institution to individual behavior-rr by employing the calcuh-rs and

cultural approach. Thc calculus approach refers to the lcvel ofcertainty to present and future
actor's behaviour and cultural approach stresses on the patterns of individLral behaviourr in

achieving their goal. As an cclectic approach, historical institution tends to use cultural
approaches to exatnine actor's behaviour by discerning individLral as satisficer rather than

utility rnaxirnisers (lbid 1996: 7-8). As a satificer, individual usually tcnds to follow thc fix
pattern to attain tlre satisfaction. This pattern explains the ideaof 'path dependence'(Krasner
1984) as the social causation that admits the intervention of institutiona context will help
operative fbrces in producing thc sarne result in all places. lnstitution continually plays an

important rolc in n-raintaining the historical proccss of development. However, the

institr"rtion, sotnetirnes, faced sorne'critical junctures'(Collier and Collier 199 1) in
preserving the proccss. Critical juncturc is important institutional alteration which is

punctuated by crisis or conflict that could diverge the process into different path. Historical
institutionalist argues thc factors that pcrpctuate the criticai junctures rnostly corne from
socioeconomic and political development; however it does not close the role of idca in
changing peopic beliefs (lbid 1996: 9-10).

The role of idca, to some extcnt, has becn seen transtbrrning individuals aftcr a ncw
idea inflr-renced their beliefi. Hall (1983; 1984; 1990) ivorks on 'the role of idea and idea

shifi' fbLrnd that idea has a strong eff-ect to individLral if it can offer a better satisfaction.

Consequently, it shifts thc individual behaviour to thc ncw one ancl it also opens the

possibility to change the approach fiom cultural to calcullrs in maximising his satisfaction.

This action shows the strategic rclation between idea and individual behaviour in historical
institutionalist approach (Hall 1996:7). To keep the pattcm of behaviour, historical
ir-rstitLrtionalist applied 'neo-evolr,rtionary theory' (Thelen 1999; 2004) to preserve tlre

existing institution. This theory fbcuses on prescribing'incentive'to'disloyal' idea within
the institution to restraint thc emergence of critical juncture (Thelen 2004:284-5).

Furthermore , institution can bc cndured by adapting and transforming itself parallel with thc

changing of social, political, and economic conditions. Even this approach docs not omit the
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'disloyal' idea, which is also altering; the interplay between stabilisation and innovation can

be systernatically done to preserve the institutional arrangement (Lustik 2011:206). The

conceptual approach affirms the emergence of hybrid institution in Yogyakarta. By

integrating these multiple analyscs, the paper situatcs the conceptual approach to give and

develop a comprehcnsive explanation in answering the research questions.

History of Yogyakarta

ln order to have a complcte understanding on Yogyakarta, this section presents thc contexts

which explain the cultural tradition and the spccial feature which underlay the local politics

in Yogyakarta. The cultural tradition underlies the way of lifc of thc pcople and the special

features explain the unique combination of governance systern in Yogyakarta comparcd to

other application in drfferent countries. Those explanations give the infotmation to create

basic understanding in analyzing the local politics of Yogyakarta.

a. The Traditional Culture

Yogyakarta is originatcd from forrner traditional hingdoms, Kasttltanctn Ngayogltakarta

Hadiningrat and Kadipaten Pakualaman The king of Kasuhonan is Sultan

Hamengkubuwono and the duke of Pakualaman is Adipctti Paktralum. As leader of
traditional Javanesc kingdorn, they have becn symbolized as the heritage of Javanese culture

that strongly influenced the people's way of life in Yogyakarta.

People in Yogyakarta believe to Sultan as a good king because he should meet to

several individual values such as dhono (gcnerous), ^rlia (good attitude), ksanri (calm and

patience), vir.va (courage) dhyana (contcmplate), pranidhana (good deterrnination) bala

(powerful) and juana (wellinformed to ncw knowledge). These characteristics have to be

owned by Suitan because there is a cultural understanding that thc thronc is the revelation

from God (Nusantara, 1999'.91). When he became Sultan, he has to perform hirnself to the

philosophical value of this culture, hamentuytr hoyttning bavvcutct (harmonizc the beauty of
the world), and devotes himself to wealth of the people of the kingdom (Yogyakarta

Provincial Government, n.d.). By fulfilling the requircmcnts to be Sulton and it duties, they

guarantee the capacity of the person who had the throne. Moreover, people obey their

traditional leader because they assume that the sabda pandhita ratu (tlre king's words) is a

law and is said to good of the society (Nusantara 1999:156).

Besides that, thc culture of this society also hex several traditions to keep a close

relationship betwecn Sultan and his peoplc, such as laku pepe ancl pisowanan agung

(Nusantara 1999: l9l). Laku pepe (sun bathing using white shirt in the main square) is a

symbolic media for kawula a/il (common people) to express injustice situation faced by them

to Sultan. By showing this ritual, they ask an opportunity to talk directly to their king and

express their problems. Sultan will accept them to the palace and let the people to directly

convey thcir grievancc. Then, Suhan lvill help thcm to solvc thc problcm. Other media to

maintain a good relation with stakeholder in the kingcloms is The pi.sr.twanan agung is mass

traditional gathering which involves thousands of people and it is conductcd in the main

square of Yogyakarta to ask Sultan's statement abor-rt the problem faced by the society

(Nusantara 1999l,Lay 2008). Usingthis event,Sultan canknowtheaspirationof hispeople

and the situation in grass root level.
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Above cxplanations show that cultural tradition in this society has become the strong
nortns and values. They inflr-renced people's behaviour and gLrided the appropriate attitude to
be accepted in this society. Although Yogyakarta was not a hingdom anymore and it became
a province in Indoncsia, those traditions are still preserved by the society to recent tilne.
Consequently, the situation in Yogyakarta created a Lrnique combination that underlay the
local politics in Yogyakarta. The next sectiorr explains the special feature in Yogyakarta that
has been resulted by thc combination.

b. Special Fcature of Yogyakarta

The Law 3 in 19503r about special status stated Yogyakarta as a special rcgion of lndonesia
in the provincial lcvel of governmcnt. This law also set the Sultan, the traditional ruler of
lbrmer kingdom in Yogyakarta, as the governor of the province. This law created dualism in
the figure of Sultun. On the one lrand as the rulcr of former r.nonarchical kingrlorl in
Yogyakarta, Sultan is the syrnbol o1' traditional institr-rtion in which cultural identity of the
l<ingdorn attachcd to his autl-roritative power. On the other hand, the implementation of
special law appoints him as the governor of Yogyakarta who gives the powcr by the modern
law to govern the province. Consequently, Sultan has the informal and formal power and
legitirnate based on both institutions which are existed in Yogyakarta.

Unfortunatcly, the special status law which wers cnacted in 1950 had a vcry simple
article in regulating the provincial government adrninistration. Besidcs that, the development
of local government in Indonesia evolved to a cornplcx intergovernrnental system which
needcd to be rcgulatccl in a bcttcr law. ln rclation with this situation, since 1950 Indonesia
has been enacting zl local govcrnment laws and an Agrarian law; nonetheless, these laws did
not change thc dualisrn in Yogyakarta. Besidcs, Yogyakarta is a province which obliged to
implement national rcgulation and the dualism ovcrrules the ccntral government law.
According to the latest local governrnent law, l-aw 32 of 2004, Yogyakarta is one provincial
governlxent ol 35 provinces in lndonesia. Surprisingly, even though the law applied'strong
major system' through direct local election; it reinfbrced the special status of Yogyakarta. It
kept maintaining the spccial statr-rs and at the sarne tirne it suggested thc application ol the

new law in adrninistering the provincial governmcnt.

The rcason of maintaining the spccial status of Yogyakarta was explained in the
monographs based on their explorations to the local context that caused the privileges to this
province (Lay 2008; Regional Representativc Council 2010). First, sincc the beginning of
this provincc, Yogyaharta has becn obtaining diffcrent status as a province becausc it
originated fi'om sovereign and e stablished kingclom cornparcd to othcr province in Indonesia.
Moreover, the contributions of tliis provincc to Inclonesia after declaring its independence
also crcated a strong historical relation which coulcl not be ignored. Sccond, the former
monarchy in Yogyakarta is a national heritagc which needs to be preservcd. It has a strong

I Statement said by D.1oko Suryo in tl.re expert judgment meeting that the centlal government of
Republic of lndonesia enacted this law in 1950 as the acknowledgemerrt of Yogyakarla's
contlibutions to Indonesia after this country declared its Ir.rdeper.rdence flom Dutch colonizer in 1945
(Lay 2008). The contr-ibutions were l) declaring their kingdoms as part Indonesia after this country
clainted its independence fi'om Dutch colony,2) allowing tl're clisplacen.rent of Jakarta to Yogyakarta
as the capital city of Ir.rdonesia. and 3) finar.rcing tlie governnlent expenditure in admir.risterir.rg the
new country.
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cultural tradition from the former kingdorn which did not only influence the people in

Yogyakarta but it also enriched the lndonesian culture. Third, thc land tenure policy in
Yogyakarta is characteriscd by the social protection to the marginalised group of the society

which came from thc cultural philosophy of Sulran to delivcr thc wealth of the kingdom to
the socicty. Based on these findings, the monographs argued that the special status of
Yogyakarta needed to bc preserved because ofthese reasons.

The dualisrn as the political context of Yogyakarta is underpinned by the interplay

between monarchical and western-styled democratic systems (lbid). The local politics in

Yogyakarta creates a unique system because Suhtrn as the King of former traditional

kingdom is the governor of thc province. Both roles are legitimatc to thc people in
Yogyakarta. Furthcrmore, using the discretion, Sultan applies democratic approach in his

policy to strengthen his traditional monarchy in Yogyakarta. Gathorne-Hardy (1953) called

this policy as the'democratic monarchy'. The term of 'democratic monarcl.ry' could be

considered as an oxyrrroron because it is combining two 'antithetical conceptions' within one

phrase. Both contrasting words ncgatcd cach other becausc monarchy is the system which

relics on hereditary principlc and democracy challengcs the monarchicai system to give an

egalitarian principle for the people (Abell and Stevenson,20ll:487-8). Hardy named the

tenr while he described Queen Victoria's policy in dealing with the approaching

democratisation in British monarchy.

Today, the function of British monarchy is purcly omarrental after the application of
'constitutional rlonarchy' as the governmental system in Britain (Gathorne-Hardy

1953:274). The 'constitr-rtional rnonarchy' is a type dernocratic government system which pLrt

the traditional leadcr as the symbol of the monarchy. The leader does not have any political
power because it belongs to the prime minister and the parliament to govern the country.

Similar to the constitutional monarchy that hcld in the Nctherland, even the Queen, as the

head of state, with the council of ministers forms the govcrnmcnt; she plays her role as

monarchical symbol. The Queen does not have fonnal power to govern the state and it
belongs to the primc rninistcr.

Other examplcs of constitutional monarchy are secn in Malaysia and Thailand which

have constitutional monarchy in their govemmcntai systems. These countries put the role of
King not only as the symbol of the monarchy but also the head of the state and the

government is run by the prime minister. However, based on Diamond argument (2002),

Malaysia is not a democratic government and it can be categorised as hybrid regimes. He

argued that Malaysia had electoral autocracy in the multiparty election (Diamond 2002:23).

Similar to Thailand case, even thoLrgh Thailand has clection to choosc thc prime minister;

most of prime ministers in this country were selected by military rcgime (Lay 2008). Based

on the monographs finding, the exarnples of constitutional monarchy are different with the

condition cxisted in Yogyakarta. Sultan has held both rolcs, as the symbol of the society and

as the formal leader, and it has been preserved by the latest law even it has enacted a

contradicted approach with the context of thc province. In the following part, the paper

presents the analysis of hybrid institution which underpins the unique local poiitics in

Yogyakarta.
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Explaining the Hybrid Institution
Thc analysis of the paper comes from thc rcflection on the data using two different

approaches. The analysis is started by exploring the hybricl legal system in Yogyakarta as a

result of legal pluralism that is accepted by the people through their understanding on the

existing condition of Yogyakarta. Then, it is followed with analysing the cmcrgence of
hybrid institLrtion by describing the people's political behaviour as phenornena which shows

the existence of hybrid syster,n in Yogyakarta. This section is organised by the paper to give

a cornprehensivc cxplanation to the conflict that emerged in Yogyakarta. They support each

other to build the argumcntation of the pnper and answer the researcl.r qr"restions.

a. Thc Hybrid I-egal System in Yogyaharta

Pluralistic legal system in Yogyakarta has been crcatcd by the application of special

status law which allowcd diff-crcnt lcgal ordcr to co-cxist together at the same timc and form

the hybrid legai system. Moreover, the interplay between monarchical and democratic

approach to create hannonious relations between not only people and the legal ordcr but also

between difl'erent laws has bcen accepted as thcir living law. However. thc systen-r also

allowed thc raising idea of clemocratic election in Yogyakarta. Accordingly, most pcopie

rcfused the democratic idea because it deprived hybrid legal systcm in Yogyakarta their
living law.

Hybrid legal system in Yogyakarta has been created by the application of dual legal

systems since Sultan lX became the king. The speechr in his inauguration expressed the

vision to combine two diffcrcnt valucs in his governing systcm. This spcech became the

'ethical cornmitment') of Strltan to develop unique iegal practice because both laws coexist

togcthcr within the society. Although the traclition and law corne from diff-erent legal

principles; they cornplernent each other and the dialectics between themselves create'legal
pluralism'in Yogyakarta. Based on Merry's definition. Iegal plLrralism is the coexistence of
diffcrcnt lcgal systern at the same tirne (1988:869). Consequently, the interaction forms

complex relation of hybrid lcgal systcm because it plays not only between monarchical and

modcrn law but also between the legal system and the people in Yogyakarta.

However, tl.re coexistence of dual system in Yogyakarta cannot be separatcd from the

fbrmer kingdorns within the provincc and the republic of Indonesia because both of them
joined togethcr in forming the legal order in this provincc. The formcr traditional kingdoms

gave the cultural tradition that is applied by the people for a long timc as the behavioural
norrn. The nonn deeply rootcd in the pcople rnind because it is internalised through the daily

practice in the society (Nusantara 1999). On the otherhand, peopie in Yogyakarta cannot be

free from their obligation as thc citizcn of the state. As the citizens, people have to obey the

modern law that regulate their interaction with other citizens and with the statc.

'The task that puts Lrpon me is difficult and hard, thereby I anr fully aware of it, especially
concerning to reconcile the western and eastern value in a harmonious nuance without losing the

eastern characters. Although, I ger.uinely lealned western education but I an.r firstly Javanese and it
remains the same. Accordir.rgly, as long as the custom does not hamper the development, it stays at

the flrst place in the palace rvith its traditional richness'. Sultan gave the speech in l8 March 1940

(Atmakusumah 1983).

l'he terrn of 'ethical conrrritmerrt'appeared during the discussion r.vith Purwo Santoso while
understanding the polity of Sultan IX in governing tl.re legior.r, March 29. 20 l2
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Conscquently, peoplc must obey two different laws simultaneously in their daily activity
because the local systcm applies pluralistic legal system.

The emergence of pluralistic legal system in Yogyakarta is caused by the acceptance

of the people to different laws in their socicty although it is vcry different with their

perceived law. The perceived law usually comcs from their traditional culture that is deeply

internalised in thcir mind. However, the acceptance is generated by their common

understand to the application of traditional law which docs not crcatc conflicting situation to

the society. ln relation to this situation. peoplc apply thcir lcgal consciousness during the

interaction with different laws because legal consciousness helps individual in interpreting

the iegal order (Hertogh 2004:460). Moreover, the principle of legal consciousness is

practical tradition that is conducted by the peoplc in rclation with their environment (Cowan

2004:931). Although cultural practice has strong relation with thc traditionl it could happen

in the modern laws. Thc manifestation of lcgal consciousness as cultr-rral practice emerges in

the situation that takcs place legal pluralism in the society.

The legal consciousness can be seen through the applicati onof tepo.salira (tolerance)

tradition in Yogyakarta which absorbcd the extcrnal law from outside the province such as

different traditions or laws brought by new settler in the rcgion. It tends to build a good

social relation not only in the individual interaction but also in complementing the different

laws (Nusantara 1999). During the drafting process of special status law, local politics in
Yogyakarta was heated by the grievance of thc group who supports appointment mechanism;

even though, it was peaccfully done by the people. People prcfcrrcd to show their aspiration

through traditional events, such as pi,sowanan agung (mass gathering), laku pepe (sun

bathing), and tapa bl.szr (silent meditation), which perform less violent situation.

The role of the cultural practice in controlling the proper behaviour is also applied to

the relation betweenpcople as thc citizcn and the governmental law. As a part of lndonesia,

people in Yogyakarta have to obey the national law which has been enacted by central

government to the region. However, as the special region, Yogyakarta has two different laws

to rcgulate domestic legal order', the special status iaw and local government law.

Unfortunately, both laws contradict each other because spccial status law maintains the

monarchical system and the local government law proposes direct local clcction and this

situation was strongly publicised by the central government official (Erwida and Suwarni

2010). For the people rn Yogyakarta, the situation does not give any problen-r because they

put it into the understanding of cultural practice. Practical understanding shows that people

apply the monarchical system in the appointment of Sultan as the governor and land tenure

policy and the rest regulation use local government law (Regional Rcprcsentative Council
2010). The practice put individual judgement to the situation and, thcn, it spreads in the

society as gencral knowledge. People look the laws as hybrid lcgal system and it comprises

different laws which create lcgal pluralism situation (Merry 1988). Morcover, people could
apply the living law arrangement on the contradicted laws because thcy have bcen familiar
with both laws for years and the one who problcmatizcd thc situation is the central

government of lndonesia. The application of living law in thc socicty shows that people are

well experienced with the hybrid system in Yogyakarta. The system deeply rooted in the

people's mind and characterised the culture of Yogyakarta (Atmakusumah 1983, Nusantara

1999; Lay 2007; Regional Representative Council 2010). The application of sclf-regulating

system on land used to deliver the wealth fbr the people and'protect the pLrblic land frorn the

:::::::::::::t:.. .r:::
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acquisition of private rnotive cornpany't. Ycl, Sulrctn policics have allowcd the using of the

land by thc people and cultivatcd it fbr years. In relation to democratic approach, the

foundation was intt'oducedby Sultun lX who reigned frorn 1940 to 1988 and at this time it
can be preservcd by his successor, Sultan X. Since 1942 Sultan has applied several policics
which can be identified as the introduction of democratic system. First, Sultan limited the

role of pepatih dolem (regcnt) and removcd this position when the last pepatih dalem diedin
1948. By elin,inating the pepatih palem, Sultan cstablished himself not only in high politics
such as decision mal<itrg prol'ess but also in daily politics such as rneeting with the pcople
and hearirig their aspirations. Morcover, the tennination of Ttepatih dalent position gave back
his forrnal position to him as thc ruler ol Yogyaharta (Regional Council Rcprcscntative
2010: l5). Second, in 1946. the introduction olclirect clection to choose the chicf of villages
and its otficial in rural arca cntrenchcd the dernocratic value not only to urban but also to
rural area in Yogyakarta (Atmakusumah citing Kahin 1983: 176). The application of this
policy gave a strong evidcnce that pcople in Yogyakarta was accustorned to dircct ciection
because they had it in choosing their village offrcials. Third, in 1948. Sultan dissolved the
royal fan-rily privileges as the rnajor of the city and hcad of regions within the provincc and

lct ordinary people to have it through the election. l'hat is why withtn thc province, the head

of regions are electcd from thc people and do not colne from royai farnily (Regional Council
Rcpresentative 2010). Based on these policics, Sultun gave the foundation for thc

establishmcnt of hybrid legal system in Yogyakarta and pcople got the cxperience before the

local govemmcnt has been enacted by thc central government to promote direct election. The
situation cxplains why most pcople in Yogyakarta f-eel the hybrid system can be preserved
even therc is a contradiction within the systems. ln addition, people can dcal with the

situation by appiying the hybrid institution as their living law. To find out the existence of
opposite aspiration which cxplains thc contradiction within the system in Yogyakarta, the
paper applies historical institutionalism to examine thc political bchaviour of people in
Yogyakarta which indicate thc cmergencc of hybricl institution in the next scction.

b. Emergencc of Hybrid lnstitution

The behaviour of people in Yogyakarta was affectcd by the impicmentation of hybrid
institution as the iocal policy which combincd monarchical and democratic system as the

fbundation of the society. Moreover, using this policy, Sultan couid control the appropriate
behaviour of peoplc by intertwining the cultural and calculus approaches to maintain a stable

circumstance in the rcgion. The spccial status law allowcd Sultan to apply this policy and it
could kccp Yogyakarta as one of thc most peaceful regions in lndonesia.

Sincc 1950, Yogyakarta has developed hybrid inslitution within thc rcgion. However,
the existence of this systcm is less noticed bccause the local politics of Yogyakarta does not
prcsent a conflicting application of it and the process takes place peacefully. People only
observe Yogyakarta as a region which has strong cultural root from former traditionai
lringdon,s and the governor of thc region is Sultan, the traditional rulcr of the kingdom. Thc

system bccatne noticcable as hybrid systcm when political conflict between different

Land tenure policy in Yogyakarta was explained by Julius Sembiring, one of participants in the
Aglarian Course in lSS, May 201 I
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people's aspiration divided the society into group that support appointment or clection

mechanism5.

The existence of conflicting aspirations that divide the society originates from hybrid

institution that is underpinned by the application of legal pluralism in Yogyakarta.

lnstitutionalist analysis argued that institution can influence people's political behaviour

because institution relatcs its characteristic to the people as their agency (Hall and Taylor

1996). Furthermore, historical institutionalist states that it can be originated from both formal

and informal institution in the society. Formal institution is providcd by modern law which

promote western-styled democratic system. This system bcars thc calculus approach because

pcople use thcir rationality to achieve their goal. Thc goal givcs the bcncflt to individual

which is dcfined as bencfit maximiser. Or the othcr hand, thc informal onc obtains cultural

approach to kecp the satisfaction by cmphasizing the role of nonn to create appropriate

behaviour of the people as thc goal (lbid: 6-8). By achieving appropriate behaviour in the

society, the social pattern can be prescrved. The application ofboth approaches characterizcs

the historical institutionalist in exan,ining thc role of institution in influencing the behaviour

of thc agency.

Hybrid institution in Yogyakarta that is underlain by the spccial status law allows the

application of cultr-rral and calculus approach to influencc thc behavior-rr of people. Cultural

approach is backed up by monarchical system which applies the appointment mechanism

and land tenure policy and calculus one is underlay by modern system that uses democratic

policy. Even though Yogyakarta became part of Indonesia; people acted in feudalistic

manner especially for the large number of them who live in rural area. Cultural approach

prescrves the patron-client relation betwcen Sultan and people in rural area which is still

lasting and it gives strong legitimacy for Sultan as thc governor (Lay 200t3). Thc land tenure

policy supports this approach because, as the king, Sultan can give refcrcncc lcttcr (serat

kekancingan) fbr the people to Llse the land. Besides.'most people in rural area do not pay

the rent for the land and they can inherit the right to cultivate the land to their fhrnily'. It
hardly happened to the peoplc who rcnt the land in the urban area because they have to pay

for it6. This situation also explains the strong relation betr,veen Sultan and the people in rurai

area. Sultan develops resource patronage to the people using his land tenurc policy; even

though, it uses the monarchical justification to implernent the policy.

On the other hand, Suhan also applies calculus approach by introducing democratic

policy in governing the region. Thc introduction of democratic approach in Yogyakarta was

a necessity to the society because Sultan lX saw the approaching of democratisation in thc

European countriesT. In fact, the policy assured a closer relation between Strltan and his

people because thc people experienced with thc dcmocratic approach policy. Moreover the

policy crcated a mutually constitutive relation between rronarchical and democratic

approach and has been able to maintain the local politics of Yogyakarta passing through

Said by Teguh Juwarno, member of house of representative, in rakyatmerdekaonline.com accessed

in 30 September 201 I

The discussion took place during the agrarian course. May 201l, in ISS with Julius Sen.rbiring, one

ofthe participants ofthe course.

Sultan IX had lived in the Netherland fbr 9 years (1930-1939) as a student in Leiden University
and developed his knowledge about der.nocratisation in European countries during this time.

5

6
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political turmoil in lndoncsian history. Thc implementation of dcmocratic policy by Strltan
IX was also continued by his prcdcccssor, SLthctn X. Whcn Indonesia was approaching the
refonnation era in 1998, Sultan X strongly supported pcople in forcing the authoritarian
regime to step down (Woodward 2011: 230). He joined the demonstration and appealed
them not to be anarchical while they wcre dernonstrating. Arnongst people in Yogyakarta,
Sultctn is a very respectable person and, traditionally, people had to obey "the king's words".
In fact, Yogyakarta becarnc- the rnost peaceful region in lndonesia in refbrms processes
although a million of people gathered together protesting the regime (Nusantara 1999: 59).
The peaceful environment in Yogyakarta was well managed because the society knew the
appropriate behaviour which is underpinned by the local culture in dealing with thc situation.
Suhan also played his role as their traditional ruler to situate the crowd by appealing people
not to be destructive. Using this approach, Sulton can rnaintain the 'path dependence'
(Krasner l9tl4) of Yogyakarta by kceping the pattcm of non-violence approach and using
traditional syrnbol to dcvelop a pcacelul socicty that is unclcrlain by cultural approach.

ln relation to tlre'critical jur"rcture'(Collier and Collier l99l), in 1998 and 2007,
Yogyakarta faced strong political tension that disruptcd its local potitics. People gathered
together against thc idea on local clection for governor position and demanded central
government to rcncw the spccial law and appoint Suhan as thc governor of Yogyakarta.
Nonethclcss, thc dernonstration did not change into riot and people safely got back to their
home. People's delnand to hold on the special status law and the appointment of Sultan as

the governor can be considcred as calculus approach because they use their right to express
their choice. Especially for thern who livc in urban area, their rationality let them to choose
thc existing situation in Yogyakarta because they are comfortable with the way of life in the
region (Astuti and Suryaningtyas 20ll). This aspiration is generated by the application of
calculus approach to thc people. Consequently, this shows that people also use their rational
calculation to kcep their cultural tradition.

People's ability to create the interplay between two approaclTes explains the'the role
of idea' concept whiclr also describes an idea shifl in the people's mind (Hall 1983; 1984;
1990). Peoplc became familiar with the application of both approaches because rhey
cxperienccd thc apploachcs irr their political activities. Both approachcs influenced their
behaviour; thcrcfbrc, peoplc decidcd thc application of the approach by themselves. To
maxitnizc the satisfaction in living in Yogyakarta, some of thcm applied calculus
consideration to prcserve their way of lif'e that is supported by cultural tradition. ln fact,
'calcttlus approach through clemocrtrtic election does not gLtarantee creating dcmocratic
governlnent'8 that is why sornc pcoplc prefer to preserve hybrid institution than democratic
governmcnt. In contrast, there are also peoplc who nurturc dernocratic election as thc
application of calculus approach because it irnplcments substantive understanding of
dernocracy.'E,lection gives an equal opportunity to the people and seeks the accountability
of governor to its constituent'e.

Mudjanto, a historian, was conlmenting the application of democratic election in the n.ronograph
made by Governance and Political Department. Gadjah Mada University.

Afan Gaffar. during the hearing of government official ',vhen socializing the n.ronograph n.rade by
Gadjah Mada Ur.riversity (Lay 200tt)
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The idea to strengthen the rnonarchy using democratic approach can be considered zrs

the application of 'non evolutionary theory' (Thelen 1999; 2004). [t is airned to preserve the

monarchical systcm within the society; hcnce, it gives democratic situation established

within the people's political activities. Moreover, both Sultans tolerate the opinion of the

group that support the election to be applied in Yogyakarta. Strltan gives the'incentive' that

he can also become a democratic person to the group that support thc application of local

election for govertor in Yogyakarta (ibid). By developing democratic approach, Sultan gwes

his.good trick'to rnaintain the possibility of disloyalty on the hybrid institr-rtion by showing

his support to democracy (Lustik 201 1).

Strltan lX statemcnt to prcservc the tradition by combining monarchical and modern

value through the introduction of dcmocratic approach can be considered as the application

'non evolutionary theory' (Thelen 1999; 2OO\. He conflrmed hirnself to keep his

monarchical tradition and reconcilcd it with the modern valr,re. Following'his word'. he

creatcd democratic policies during his reign such as dircct election for village officials. The

hybrid system pcrsisterl although Strhan lX passed away in 1988 and his successor, Sultan

X, has continuecl to apply the local politics in Yogyakarta (Nusantara 1999)' The hybrid

institution appiies monarchical tradition in the appointment of Strltqn and land tcnure polcy;

while the other policies in the region are by Sulton based on democratic approach. Howevcr,

people seem to acccpt this arrangement and they feel cornfortable with thc local context

(Regional Represcntative Council 2010; Astuti and Suryaningtyas 2010). This situation

shows the role of dcmocratic policies in preserving the traditional monarchy and it plays as

the 'incentive' to maintain democratic idea which is existed in the society.

Since 1998, during the term of Sultan X, the situation of Yogyakarta has been more

complex becausc the hybrid institution has been challenged by the democratisation in

lndonesia. The challenge is questioning the application of appointrnent of Sultan as the

govcrnor which is not in line with the application of substantive dctnocracy. In dealing with

the conflict in filling the governor position wrthin the spccial law, Sttlton let his people to

decide their own choices because he rcalized that there wcre pro and contra within his

society (Nusantara 1999). Both appointment and election mechanisms havc the proponent in

the society and it is their right to have the own decision. Fufthermore, his statement about

unwillingness to be the governor for the rest of his life 
r0 fretted the people in Yogyakarta.

When his people forcerJ hin-r to givc the cxplanation about his statemcnt through pi.sowanan

agungl he answerccl, diplomatically, that hc did not want to be the governor if the peoplc did

not support him (Lay 2008:22). Besides, the statement also reinfbrced the opinionof people

who support thc election of governor in Yogyakarta. ln relation to this, pcoplc agrecd with

election based on 'tlre concern over the future of the province if Sultan becomes thc governor

for tl.re rest of his life because he can get sick and unfit for the position' ". Similar expression

said that 'sultan is human being which can make mistakes and die'rr. Nonetheless, the

aspiration of election group is expresscd by the peoplc; their voices are less hcard compared

,0 Konrpas.con-r, Sultan HBX: Saya tak mungkin guberuur seumur hidtrp (l could not be the governor

for the rest of my tife), edition 20 September 2008 accessed March 20 ll
rr Statement said by Budi Setiyawan in The Jakarta Post edition l2 March 20 l0 accessed l5 August

201 I
r2 Sratement said by Sudaryanto in The Jakalta Post edition l2 March 20 l0 accessed l5 August 201I
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to thc other group. Despitc unwillingncss to be the govcrnor for thc rcst of his life, Sulttrn
sccms rreasuring his pcrsonal jLrstification on thc people who supports hirn by using the

dctnocratic approach to guarcl thc social pattcrn which is embedded in Yogyakarta. The
statement is a'good trick' to calculate his legitimacy to keep the local context (LLrstik 20ll).

Historical institLrtionalist analysis showed that people's behaviour in Yogyakarta was

influenced by thc application of monarchical and dcmocratic system in the region.
Furthcrmore, it describcd. how the hybrid institution allows the growing of different
aspirations in the society and maintaincd a stable intcraction bctwccn appointrnent and

elcction groups. The tcnsion betwcen monarchy and democracy took placc whcn thc central
government tricd to irnpose der-r-rocratic election to the region. People reacted by showing
their support Io Sultctn and protesting thc central government decision. Although the situation
in Yogyakarta changed into conflict, Sultan tried to preserve the special status using the
interplay between cr-rltural and calculus approaches as thc application of hybrid institution.

Conclusion

This paper was clesigncd to describe the application ol "Dernocratic Monarchy" in

Yogyaharta. Based on the findings. legal pluralism analysis dcscribed the appearance of
conflict betwcen diffcrcnt aspirations in local situation related to the filling rnechanism of
govcrnor position. Diffcrent aspiration divided thc society into group who supported direct
clcction and group who insisted the appointmcnt mechanisrn. Both groups were existed in
the society bccause they were lamiliar with the situation. The special status law of
Yogyaharta allowcd Sultan as the governor to apply monarchical and democratic approachcs
at the same tirne. His policy to rcconcile western and eastern valuc has been proven capable

to maintain stablc and durablc circumstanccs in Yogyakarta fbr decadcs. ln rclation to this
situation, people in Yogyakarta were aware to the cultural practice betwccn monarchical and

dernocratic systern in the society and admitted it as their'living law'. The findings about
'living law' showed the role of cultural practice in controlling individual behaviour to

interact with not only other individual but also thc governrnent. Accordingly, the aspiration
of most people in Yogyaharta refused thc application of dernocratic clcction bccause it
deprived their'living law'.

On the other hand, splitting aspiration of the pcoplc appearcd in Yogyakarta because

Sultan applied the intertwined approacl,es of 'historical institr"rtionalist' which maintained the

divided aspiration of the people in Yogvakarla. Based on the'calcr-tlus approach'analysis,
Sultan applied democratic approach to strengthen the monarchicai system. Despite giving the

democratic approach as'incer.rtive'to the people. Sultan rnainly focused on maintaining the

social pattcrn in Yogyzrkarta to kccp his legitirnacy. Moreover, he could rcinforce his
patronage using thc cultural approach such as land tenurc policy whicb strongly influenced
people bchaviour. Thc application of institutionalist approaches explains the relation
between Suitan and his people.

As a rcsult, the existcnce of Yogyakarta as a "democratic monarchy" came from the

application of intertwined systcrn between rr-ronarchy and democracy within the Sultan

administration in Yogyakarta. Sultan atternpted to 'harmonise western and eastern value

without depriving the tradition' by strengthening the rnonarchy using dcmocratic approach.
This policy is similar to Gathornc-Hardy conception of democratic monarchy which explains

Queen Victoria's policy in Britain. Moreover, the special status law allowed Sultan to
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implement the policy which has been proven capable to maintain a pcaccful cnvironmcnt in

the region for decades. This arrangement became thc characteristic of Yogyakarta. Because

people felt comforlable with the sitr-ration, they ernbraced it as their 'living law'.

However Sultan applicd a limited monarchical system and emphasised more on

democratic approach which introduced both monarchical and dcmoclatic system to people.

Consequently, peoplc in Yogyakarta experienced with democratic approach bcforc the

central govemmcnt proposed the draft of special law which imposed the direct election. As a

result, even though the society has been divided into two different groups; both aspirations

described their freedom of right which is acknowledged by the hybrid legal system in
Yogyakarta. Peoplc understanding on thcir frccdom right originated from their interaction

with the local systern in Yogyakarta because Sultan's adrninistration applied democratic

approach policy.

However, bascd on Rakncr (2001 .1) division on substantive democracy, the

governance system in Yogyakarta could not be categorised as democratic local government.

The regime in Yogyakarta is never changc and it kecps relying on monarchical system to fill
the position provincc lcader which implicd in thc special status law. Furthermore, even

people acceptcd Sultan as their formal lcadcr; it scemed hard to havc accountability

measurerrcnt because thc rclation bctween Sultan and the people havc been mostly underlain

by the powcr and rcsources patronagc.

Using Diamond (2002) reflection on many applications of governance systcm, Sultan

administration can be considered as hybrid rcgime in a broad sense. Howcver, the

application of monarchical system that underlay democratic approach in Yogyakarta can be

distinguislred witl, Diarnond's examples of hybrid regirne. Sultan has used less authoritarian

approach within thc limitcd monarchical system and most policies havc applied democratic

approach to govern the province. Accordingly, the regime can bc bcst described by the term

of 'hybrid institution' which showed the role of traditional system in translating democratic

approach in its society similar to the Sultan's policy in Yogyakarta(AIPP 2007:2). This

definition seems similar with thc tcrm of democratic monarchy as thc concept of policy
which strengthens the monarchical system using democratic approach.
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